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What Goes On

See PENNEY, page 10

See CRAFTSTAR, page 6

FCPO William Edwards

Middle School Construction Needs
Strong Support to Stay on Track

by Amy S. Hansen

by Barbara Havekost

2008 Outstanding Citizen
Still Stays Active at 90

APB Considers Craftstar’s Plan
For Greenbelt West Town Homes

by Thomas X. White

See EDWARDS, page  6

by Linda Ivy

Sea Chanter Bill Edwards 
Opens Festival with Anthem

Saturday, July 25
9 a.m. to noon, Electronics Recycling, Public Works Yard, 555 
Crescent Road
Wednesday, July 29
8 p.m., Council Worksession re: Ethics Briefing, Community 
Center

W i l l i a m 
(“Bill”) Edwards 
will be opening 
the Greenbelt La-
bor Day Festival 
ceremonies  by 
singing the Na-
tional Anthem.  
Musician First 
Class Edwards is 
a baritone vocal-
ist for the Unit-
ed States Navy 
B a n d ’ s  “ S e a 
Chanters” chorus 
in Washington, 
D.C.  As a mem-
ber of the Sea Chanters, Edwards 
sang the National Anthem at 
President Obama’s Inauguration 
in January.  The Sea Chant-
ers perform often on Tuesday 
nights at the Navy Memorial in 
Washington, D.C., as part of the 
“Summer Concerts on the Av-
enue” series.  

The Prince George’s County 
native earned a bachelor’s de-
gree in music from the State 
University of New York (SUNY) 

College at Gen-
eseo in  1998.  
He received the 
Judi M. Houston 
Memorial Schol-
arship in musical 
theater and has 
taken first place 
in the Mid-At-
lantic National 
Association of 
Teachers of Sing-
ing competition.  
H e  c o n t i n u e s 
to study locally 
with Elizabeth 
Daniels.

First Class Petty Officer Ed-
wards enlisted in the Navy in 
2006 and completed basic train-
ing at the Naval Recruit Training 
Center in Great Lakes, Ill.  Since 
his arrival at the Navy Band, 
he has sung with the Cincinnati 
Pops, the Kansas City Symphony 
and as a featured soloist at the 
White House.

Prior to joining the Navy, 

Leonie Penney, 
the 2008 Greenbelt 
Outstanding Citizen, 
lives a life of alpha-
bet soup.  Not the 
kind one can eat but 
the kind that denotes 
the many organiza-
tions to which she 
has devoted much 
of her life.  This 
volunteerism ranges 
from her early days 
in Greenbelt at the 
Cooperative Nurs-
ery School where 
she was a “helping 
mother” to a variety 
of senior citizen and other groups 
in which she remains active.  

Along the way Penney has 
been involved in the Municipal 
Swim Team, Citizens for Green-
belt, the Senior Citizen Advisory 
Committee (SCAC), Refuse and 
Recycling Committee, Green-
belt Intergenerational Volunteer 
Exchange Service (GIVES), the 
Assisted Living Task Force , the 
News Review and Greenbelt As-
sistance in Living (GAIL).  She 
joined many of these activities 
because of a personal interest and 

that of her family; however, they 
also were a great benefit to all of 
Greenbelt.  

After her husband Walter died, 
Penney helped form a support 
group for widowed persons.  Re-
cently she has also been tutoring 
Greenbelt Elementary School 
fifth and sixth grade students in 
arithmetic.

Not only was Penney the 
Greenbelt Outstanding Citizen for 
2008, she was also honored by 

There is nothing like a devel-
opment controversy to get the 
juices flowing at the height of 
summertime in Greenbelt.  On 
Wednesday, July 15 the city’s 
Advisory Planning Board (APB) 
met in the Community Center to 
consider proposed revisions to ap-
proved detailed site plans (DSP) 
for a portion of the Greenbelt 
Station South Core in Greenbelt 
West.  It has been just over three 
years since the original DSP for 
the Greenbelt Station South Core 
was approved.

Since that time, however, in 
June 2006, the only development 
activity contemplated for the 
South Core has been the planned 
construction of townhouses by 
Pulte Homes.  Then, with the 
economic downturn, Pulte last 
year withdrew its plans for de-
velopment.

Recently the Metroland Devel-
opers, LLC/Greenbelt Metropark 
LLC (MD/GM) submitted a pro-
posed revision to the approved 
DSP in order to accommodate 
construction of 151 townhomes 
by Craftstar Homes of McLean, 
Va.  

The July 15 meeting was the 
first opportunity for the APB to 
consider the proposed revision 
to the DSP which has been sub-
mitted to the Maryland-National 

Capital Park and Planning Com-
mission (M-NCPPC) and referred 
to the City of Greenbelt for its 
review and approval.  

In addition to APB members, 
the meeting was attended by Amy 
Hofstra, Greenbelt planning coor-
dinator; Kenneth Malm, president 
of Craftstar Homes and Garth 
Beall, an attorney with the firm 
of McNamee, Hosea, Jernigan, 
Kim, Greenan and Lynch, rep-
resenting GB Development Co., 
Inc. for Metropark South. 

Several Issues
Hofstra outlined the several 

issues presented by the proposed 
revision to the originally ap-
proved DSP.  She noted that 
the approved DSP covered the 
planned construction of 151 rear-
loading townhomes, 61 front 
garage townhomes, 130 multi-
family condominiums and 4,176 
square feet of live-work space.  

The DSP revision describes 
different architectural elevations 
and other features only for the 
151 rear-loading townhomes.  
Hofstra noted that the archi-
tectural elevations and specific 
requirements for alley widths are 
outlined in covenants agreed to 
by the developer and the city in 
2006.  

A complication for the de-
veloper and the new townhomes 

builder is the fact that the Pulte 
design is proprietary and can-
not be used by another builder 
without their permission.  Such 
permission, however, seemed 
unlikely.  

For the city, the issue is that 
the Pulte design was an upscale 
feature with a then-market val-
ue of about $600,000 while the 
Craftstar design is more midscale 
in about the $300,000 range.  

In addition, the city planning 
staff have real issues with the 
different treatments of the alley 
way between the townhomes, 
much preferring the uniform and 
narrow alley of the Pulte design 
over the Craftstar design that, 
depending upon the townhome 
owners’ wishes, would have un-
even rear driveway lengths and 
possible varying widths of the 
alley ways.

Roundabout
Another stumbling block for 

the city is that the development 
of the South Core townhomes 
is tied to a separate develop-
ment agreement with the MD/
GM developers that required the 
developers of the South Core to 
participate in the funding for a 
roundabout design and construc-
tion for the intersection at Metro 

Groundbreaking for the new 
Greenbelt Middle School (GMS) 
building is now expected to oc-
cur in January 2010, the public 
learned at an open meeting on 
July 14 in the current Greenbelt 
Middle School.  Advocacy will 
be needed to keep the project 
on schedule according to school 
board member Rosalind Johnson. 

The January date is later than 
the previously scheduled May 
2009 groundbreaking.  The delay 
is due to diminished state fund-
ing, explained Lawrence Fryer, 
chief operating officer for the 
Prince George’s County Public 
Schools.

The new 990-student school 
will be situated on the current 
school property, adjacent to the 
old building, using some of the 
current bus depot land and part 
of the wooded area next to the 
present school.  Students will 
continue to attend the current 
GMS until the new building is 
completed, which will be about 
18 months after it is started, said 
Fryer.

The 35-person audience in-
cluded State Delegate Anne Heal-
ey, mayors from Greenbelt and 
Berwyn Heights, councilmembers 

from both cities, school board 
members and residents as well 
as school administrators.  Among 
these was new county Deputy 
Superintendent of Schools Dr. 
Bonita Coleman-Potter.  

Next Steps
While information about the 

physical building has not changed 
radically since the last meeting, 
the crowd learned more about 
the bureaucratic steps in getting a 

new building and what steps are 
necessary in acquiring funding.

Healey explained that the state 
would not provide all of its fund-
ing in one year.  So far, the state 
has provided $7 million.  Count-
ing that state funding, county 
matching funds and money from 
the school system, the project has 
a current total of $19 million.  

Among her many volunteer activities, Leonie 
Penney works on the weekly accounting func-
tions at the News Review office. 

Veronica Frederick, left, member of Greenbelt’s Advisory Commit-
tee on Education (ACE), discusses the plans for the new Greenbelt 
Middle School with ACE staff liaison Wendy Wexler.

See GMS PLANS, page  6
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Grin Belt

“How come they brought back moon rocks 
but not acorns?”
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Letters to the Editor

by John Drago

“Midge” at the New Deal

*These shows at $6.00
301-474-9744 • 301-474-9745

129 Centerway
www.pandgtheatres.com

OLD GREENBELT 
THEATRE

WEEK OF JULY 24 

(R)
Cheri

Friday
*5:15, 7:30, 9:30 

Saturday
*3:15, *5:15, 7:30, 9:30 

Sunday
*3:15, *5:15, 7:30 

Monday - Thursday
*5:30, 7:30

Silent Spring?
Have any of my neighbors no-

ticed the change in spring sounds 
in 2009 compared to 2008?  Does 
anybody have a suggestion as to 
why?

The most prominent sounds 
I heard last year and this spring 
were the sounds of Brickman 
landscapers cutting up branches 
and cutting down trees.  At the 
moment of writing they are cut-
ting up the remains of a tree that 
was on city land and was some-
thing like 40 years old.  I know 
that because I remember that 
tree being there when I moved 
here.  I wouldn’t be surprised if 
it was the same age as the city.  
It was straight and green and at 
no risk of falling on houses or 
wiring even in a storm.  And 
we all know there have been no 
storms in a couple of weeks so 
this is not an issue of clearing a 
nuisance.

The sounds I have not been 
hearing are birds.  No blue jays 
at all.  Two song sparrows where 
last year I heard a dozen on my 
corner.  While I have heard that 
songbirds have been impacted by 
salmonella this year and that blue 
jays get West Nile like crows, 
I’m not convinced this is the 
whole explanation.  Songbirds 
have mostly deserted my area 
since Brickman began working 
in Greenbelt.  I have to wonder if 
the city’s habitat is being ruined.

I have worked at two widely 
separated locations where Brick-
man was employed.  I have noted 
that they do not take proper care 
of trees: using wood mulch in-
stead of composted leaves, put-
ting too much down, too close 
to tree trunks.  I have seen that 
where Brickman works, up to a 
third of trees had to be cut down 
and their places were left blank.  
I worked government contracts 
for 15 years and I know the diffi-
culties of communicating specific 
needs to a company that is used 
to doing things one way – their 
way.  To make it absolutely 
plain, I know Brickman doesn’t 
care for trees properly and I have 
to wonder if they understand the 
greenness of Greenbelt.  Or is 
the city changing its policy on 
preserving greenspace? 

If my neighbors have made 
similar observations, it might be 
worthwhile bringing it up to the 
city in some way.

Patricia Heil

Suspicious Solicitor
Goes Door to Door

I would like to bring to the 
attention of the GHI community 
that a person representing home 

security systems for Vector was 
canvassing the north end of town 
last week.  I did not speak with 
the individual but twice heard his 
spiel to neighbors.  He went out 
of his way to emphasize that he 
was not selling anything and that 
the actual sales people will be in 
the community in several weeks.  
His purpose was to find hom-
eowners willing to have a Vector 
sign placed in their yard and a 
“free” system” installed – with 
the caveat that they not tell their 
neighbors about the arrangement.  
He asked a lot of questions, such 
as, how long have you lived 
here, how long do you plan to 
stay, how many doors are on the 
house, what phone company do 
you use and even what time of 
day are you home?  

This individual had a forceful 
and well-rehearsed approach.  He 
attempted to coerce my neighbors 
into accepting his “offer” with 
scare tactics about how suppos-
edly unsafe the community is 
and how they shouldn’t wait until 
there’s a break-in and didn’t they 
want to protect their valuables? 
. . . and so on.  In one instance, 
when that didn’t work, the Vec-
tor man resorted to contemptu-
ous (albeit rehearsed-sounding) 
insults.

He also dropped names and 
addresses of GHI residents who 
he said have taken him up on 
the offer (true or not, indis-
creet) and further claimed to 
have talked to the board at the 
GHI meeting on July 16.  I have 
since heard from individuals who 
attended that, at least during the 
duration of the formal meeting, 
no one from Vector spoke nor 
were security systems discussed.  
So minimally, there is some mis-
representation, if only an impli-
cation of GHI’s sanction where 
none exists.

If this person is an accurate 
barometer of Vector’s practices, 
I’m concerned that some resi-
dents, particularly elderly or oth-
erwise vulnerable people, will be 
bullied or frightened into doing 
business when the sales people 
come calling.  My intent is not 
to deride home security compa-
nies as a group but to suggest 
that if someone feels a need to 
have a system, they might want 
to research companies or ask 
trusted family or friends before 
responding to somebody who 
merely shows up at the door.  
There is no obligation to answer 
the probing questions of an ag-
gressive stranger.  And ironically, 
one of the tenets of personal and 
home safety is not to open the 
door to strangers, even those with 
logos and clipboards.

Colette Zanin

Correction
Our apologies to Rotary 

past president Helen Svensen, 
whose name was misspelled 
in last week’s caption show-
ing her presenting a Rotary 
check to the Anti-Hunger 
Committee.

Unsigned Letters
Letters to the editor must 

be signed by the writer.  If, 
on the rare occasion for 
safety, the writer’s name is 
not printed, it nevertheless 
must be given to the News 
Review.  Anonymous letters 
are never printed.

AN OLD FASHIONED SING-ALONG 

GREENBELT BAPTIST CHURCH 

Sunday July 26, at 11:00 am 
Special Music by 

Pastor Sharpe’s family. 

ALL ARE WELCOME! 

Nature Programs
At Patuxent Refuge

Patuxent Research Refuge pub-
lic programs are free and held at 
two sites, the North Tract and the 
National Wildlife Visitor Center.  
All programs are free, although 
donations to the Friends of Patux-
ent are appreciated.  Advance 
registration is required by calling 
301-497-5887; special needs can 
be accommodated with advance 
notice.  For more information 
visit the website at www.patux-
ent.fws.gov.   

Visitor Center
The National Wildlife Visitor 

Center is located on Powder Mill 
Road between the Baltimore-
Washington Parkway and Route 
197 and is holding the following 
programs: 

Nature Hike
Sunday, July 26 from 10 to 

11:30 a.m. for ages 5-7.  Par-
ticipants explore the woods using 
their senses in this fun, hands-on 
program.

Little Whooper’s Excellent 
Adventure Puppet Show

Tuesday, July 28 at 11:30 a.m. 
and at 1 p.m. for all ages.  No 
registration necessary.  Come on 
this excellent adventure and watch 
life unfold for Little Whooper.

A Summer Terrace
Tour Free at USBG

On Wednesday, July 29 from 
1 to 2 p.m., explore the U.S. 
Botanic Garden Terrace with 
gardener Adam Pyle, during an 
hour-long outside walk.  Find 
out how the gardeners chose the 
plants on display with the sculp-
tures.  Hear stories about trying 
to meld art and the plants into a 
beautiful summer display.  The 
tour will take place outside, so 
wear sunscreen, bring water and 
dress for the weather.  

Call 202-225-1116 to pre-reg-
ister for this free tour.  The tour 
is canceled if it rains.  

Hidden Life of Ants
Revealed at Museum

Many people do not know that 
some ants grow their own food 
just like farmers or that others 
build highways that can be seen 
from the air.  It may also come 
as a surprise to learn that some 
large ant colonies go to war with 
each other.  Get a look at life 
from an ant’s point of view with 
large-format photographs of ants 
going about their daily business, 
see a cast of an underground ant 
city and observe a live ant colony 
in an exhibit on the second floor 
of the National Museum of Natu-
ral History until October 10.  

Recycling Tips – 
Beverage Containers

In their recycling pro-
grams the city and county 
now accept aseptic beverage 
containers such as milk and 
juice boxes. Plastic-coated 

gable-top milk 
and juice car-
tons are also 
accepted.
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Community Events

Academy 
Stadium 
Theatres

Beltway Plaza Mall
Center Court
301-220-1155

ALL SHOWS BEFORE 5 p.m.
Adults/Seniors: $6.50

Children: $6.00
ALL SHOWS BEFORE NOON 

ON SATURDAY $5.00
ALL SHOWS AFTER 5 p.m.

Adults: $8.50
Students/Military: $7.50

Children: $6.00
Seniors: $6.50

R = ID Required
(!) = No pass, (!!) No pass weekend

Week of July 24
FRI. – SAT.

Harry Potter, PG (!!)
11:20, 11:45, 2:30, 3, 5:45, 

6:15, 9:15, 9:45 
Transformers 2, PG-13

5:45, 9:15
G-Force, PG (!)

11, 1, 3:15, 5:30, 7:45, 10
The Orphan, R (!)

11, 11:45, 1:45, 2:50, 4:30, 
5:45, 7:15, 9:15, 10

The Ugly Truth, R (!)
11, 1, 3:05, 5:20, 7:45, 10:10

Ice Age: Dawn of the 
Dinosaurs, PG

11, 1, 3:15, 5:30, 7:45, 10
SUN. – THUR.

Harry Potter, PG (!!)
12:30, 3, 3:40, 6:50, 7:15 
Transformers 2, PG-13

11:30, 3, 7:15
G-Force, PG (!)

11:30, 1:35, 3:50, 6, 8:15
The Orphan, R (!)

11:45, 12:10, 2:30, 3, 5:10, 
5:45, 7:50, 8:25

The Ugly Truth, R (!)
11:45, 2:10, 4:30, 6:50, 9

Ice Age: Dawn of the 
Dinosaurs, PG

11:45, 2:10, 4:30, 6:50, 9

123 Centerway • Greenbelt, MD 20770  
Located underneath the Greenbelt CO-OP

http://www.greenbeltartscenter.org 
THANKS TO ALL WHO CAME TO GAC's CLEANING PARTY!!!

Tickets can be 
reserved 
by calling 

301-441-8770

Fridays and Saturdays at 8:00PM
Sunday Matinee: July  26 at 2:00PM

YOU’RE A GOOD MAN 
CHARLIE BROWN

$18 General Admission - $15 Seniors and Students

Greenbelt Arts Center

July 24 – August 1

Holy Cross 
Thrift Store

Every Thursday 10 – 4 p.m.

Good, clean clothes for women, 
men and children!  

Shoes, jewelry, books, etc.

6905 Greenbelt Road
Greenbelt, Md.  301-345-5111

GHI Woodlands Trail Work Day
Location: Playground by 2 Research Rd.

Saturday, August 1, 9 a.m. to noon

Come One! Come All! 
Help create a new connector trail between 
the Playground near 2 Research Road and 

the GHI homes on Laurel Hill Road. 

Menu for Senior
Nutrition Program

The Senior Nutrition “Food 
and Friendship” program pro-
vides lunches for seniors Monday 
through Friday at the Community 
Center beginning at noon.  Meals 
need to be reserved by 11 a.m. 
two days ahead so that enough 
food is ordered.  Call 301-397-
2208, ext. 4215.

All meals include bread and 
margarine, coffee or tea and skim 
milk.  Menus for July 27 through 
July 31 include:

Monday – Navy bean soup, 
baked pork chops and gravy, 
mashed potatoes, sweet peas, 
stewed apples.

Tuesday – Beef patty with 
onion mushroom gravy, candied 
sweet potatoes, mixed vegetables, 
purple plums.

Wednesday – Orange juice, 
oven-fried pollock fish, corn 
O’Brien, diced carrots, fresh ba-
nana. 

Thursday – Tomato soup, 
turkey salad, macaroni salad, 
sliced beets with onions, sliced 
peaches.

Friday – Oven-fried chicken, 
mixed vegetables, potato salad, 
nectarine.

At the Library 
Storytimes

A librarian will read age-ap-
propriate stories.

Tuesday, July 28, 10:30 a.m., 
Cuddletime for newborns to 17 
months old with caregiver, limit 
15 babies.

Wednesday, July 29, 10:30 
and 11 a.m., Toddlertime for ages 
18 to 35 months with caregiver, 
limit 15 children for each group.

Thursday, July 30, 10:30 a.m., 
Drop-in Storytime for ages three 
to five years, limit 20 children.

Caregivers are asked to pick 
up a free ticket at the Children’s 
Desk.

Science Program
Tuesday, July 28, 7 p.m., 

“Brain Benders” for ages 6 to 
12, sponsored by Maryland Sci-
ence Center.

Summer Reading
It is not too late for readers 

of all ages to register for the li-
brary’s summer reading program.  
For information call 301-345-
5800 or drop in at the library.

GHI Notes
Friday, July 24, Offices Closed 

(emergency service only by call-
ing 301-474-6011)

Sunday, July 26, 11 a.m., Pre-
Purchase Orientation – Board 
Room

Tuesday, July 28, 8:30 a.m., 
Ad hoc Yard Lines Committee 
– GHI library

Wednesday, July 29, 7:30 
p.m., Companion Animal Com-
mittee – GHI lobby

Monday, August 3, 7 p.m., 
Companion Animal Grief Support 
Group – GHI library

7:15 p.m., Pre-purchase Orien-
tation – Board Room

Committee and board meetings 
are open; members are encour-
aged to attend.

New Deal Café
Holds Cajun Jam

On Tuesday, July 28 from 7 
to 9:30 p.m. the New Deal Café 
will hold a Cajun jam for dancers, 
musicians and listeners who enjoy 
Cajun music.  This event is free 
and beginners are welcome.  Visit 
www.newdealcafe.com for details.

Courthouse Planning
And Design Funded

Fifth District Congressman 
Steny H. Hoyer announced that 
the U.S. House of Representa-
tives passed the Fiscal Year 2010 
Financial Services Appropriations 
bill, which includes $10 million 
in funding Hoyer had requested 
for the planning and design of the 
expansion of the U.S. Courthouse 
on Cherrywood Lane in Green-
belt.  The courthouse is close to 
exceeding the size constraints of 
the building and requires addi-
tional space to accommodate the 
expected arrival of four additional 
judges in 2014.  The bill now 
awaits passage of Senate compan-
ion legislation.  In the next stage 
of the appropriations process, a 
House-Senate conference will 
meet to reconcile the differences 
so one bill can be brought to both 
chambers for a final vote.

Golden Age Club
by Bunny Fitzgerald

The Golden Age Club birthday 
luncheon on July 15 was enjoyed 
by all.  We had a surprise visit 
from some of the very young 
camp kids, who sang “Happy 
Birthday.”  Intergenerational hap-
penings are always fun and help 
keep us young.

The club is pleased to an-
nounce that Paul Rall is our new 
treasurer; he can be assured ev-
eryone will cooperate with him.

Our condolences to the family 
of Alberta Tompkins.  She was 
a long-time member and will be 
missed.  There will be a memo-
rial service on August 6 at 11 
a.m. at the Greenbelt Community 
Church.  

We will have games at the 
July 29 meeting.

Here’s a good motto for all of 
us – “Have health to spare, love 
to share and keep good friends 
who care.”

Astronomical Star 
Parties This Weekend

On Saturday, July 
25 members of the 
Astronomical Society 
will hold a star party 
at Northway Field.  
Members of the society will be-
gin to set up to view the moon 
and other celestial objects at ap-
proximately 9 p.m.  

On Sunday, July 26 the So-
ciety will hold a sidewalk as-
tronomy party at Roosevelt Cen-
ter near the New Deal Café.  
Members will begin to set up at 
approximately 8:30 p.m.

In the event of rain or hope-
lessly cloudy skies the event will 
be cancelled without notice.  

Visit www.greenbeltastro.org/
events.shtml.

ACE Seeks Heads
For Two New Clubs 

Greenbelt’s Advisory Commit-
tee on Education (ACE) is seek-
ing club leaders to be responsible 
for two new activities this fall 
– a science club and a revamped 
reading club.

In the past, the reading club 
worked in and through the 
schools during the school day.  
This fall, ACE plans to host two 
monthly early evening clubs:  one 
for science and one a different 
evening for reading.  

Paid staff will be recruited for 
the meetings with children ages 
8 to 14 who live in Greenbelt or 
attend Greenbelt Schools.  Staff is 
also needed for a newsletter editor.

Persons interested in any of 
the positions can send a resume 
to: Wendy Wexler at wwex-
ler@greenbeltmd.gov or Green-
belt CARES, 25 Crescent Road, 
Greenbelt, MD 20770 by July 
31.  Applicants will also need to 
complete a City of Greenbelt Ap-
plication form.  For information 
call 301-345-6660.

More information will be pro-
vided later on the free clubs and 
how children can participate.

Hanover Parkway Will 
Get Stimulus Funds

The City of Greenbelt will 
receive $40,000 from Prince 
George’s County for street resur-
facing work next spring as part of 
the President’s stimulus program.  
The roadway to be done is a por-
tion of Hanover Parkway south of 
Greenbelt Road.

BARC Public Meeting
On Remediation Plan

The Beltsville Agricultural 
Research Center (BARC) will 
hold a public meeting to pres-
ent a proposed remediation plan 
for the Beaver Dam Landfill on 
Wednesday, July 29 from 6:30 to 
7:30 p.m. in Building 003, Room 
020 at 10300 Baltimore Avenue 
in Beltsville.  BARC is seeking 
to resolve legacy environmental 
issues as well as take proposed 
cleanup actions that are associ-
ated with BARC’s designation as 
a site on the National Priorities 
List (Superfund).

The Beaver Dam Landfill 
was used from 1943 through the 
1980s for disposal of non-haz-
ardous materials such as rubble 
consisting only of masonry con-
struction debris, tree clippings, 
wood and broken asphalt origi-
nating from BARC operations.  
In 1990 the landfill was closed 
and fitted with a clay cap with 
a geosynthetic liner beneath 
the cap.  Testing has identified 
the presence of volatile organic 
compounds within the shallow 
groundwater system at the site.  
City Manager Michael McLaugh-
lin notes that this is not the 
BARC landfill that the city used 
in the 1970s.

BARC was designated a Su-
perfund site in 1994 based on 
specific areas of concern within 
the research center’s 6,700 acres.  
Since then BARC has held a 
number of meetings to inform 
the public, local officials and 
community groups about steps 
taken to remediate environmental 
contamination from BARC’s 100 
years as the largest agricultural 
research center in the world.  
None of the areas of concern 
have represented a health threat 
to neighboring communities.

Help to improve access to the playground by   
 children and members. 

Prune bushes, remove downed logs, and create   
 stable walking path. 

Open to volunteers of all ages. 
Tools and gloves provided. 
Bring water. Wear boots, long pants and dress for   

 the weather. 

For more information, or to RSVP, 
contact Matt Berres, mberres@ghi.coop 
or 301-474-4161 ext 132.

•

•

•
•
•

World Heritage Needs
Area Host Families

World Heritage asks potential 
host families to make a difference 
in the world by hosting a foreign 
exchange student.  They are seek-
ing families, couples or single 
parents (with or without children 
at home) who are adventurous, 
fun-loving, responsible and, most 
of all, caring, who are interested 
in hosting a high-school-aged 
foreign exchange student for the 
2009-2010 school year.  Make 
a difference in the world of to-
morrow by sharing a home for 
a year.  

To begin this cultural experi-
ence call World Heritage area 
representative Carrie Cipperly at 
1-800-888-9040 or visit the web-
site at www.world-heritage.org.
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ST. HUGH OF GRENOBLE CATHOLIC CHURCH
135 Crescent Road, Greenbelt, MD  20770

301-474-4322
Mass Schedule:

         Sunday 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 a.m.
         Saturday 9:00 a.m., 5:00 p.m.

  Daily Mass:  7:15 a.m.
Sacrament of Penance:  Saturday 3:45-4:45 p.m.

Pastor:  Rev. Walter J. Tappe
Pastoral Associate:  Rev. R. Scott Hurd

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Daniel Hamlin, Pastor

Greenbelt Community Church
Hillside & Crescent Roads
Phone: 301-474-6171 mornings

www.greenbeltucc.org
Sunday Worship

10:15 a.m.

"A church of the open mind, the warm heart,
the aspiring soul, and the social vision..."

Mowatt Memorial United Methodist Church
40 Ridge Road, Greenbelt

Open hearts, Open minds, Open doors
www.greenbeltumc.org   301-474-9410

Rev.	Fay	Lundin,	Pastor		

Sunday	School	10:00am									Worship	Service	10:00am							

Prayer	Meeting	Sun.	9:45	am

              Mishkan Torah Congregation
                          10 Ridge Road, Greenbelt, MD 20770
                   Rabbi Jonathan Cohen    Cantor Phil Greenfield

Friday evening services 8:00 PM except first Friday of the month, 
when children’s service begins at 7:30 PM

Saturday morning services - 9:30 AM
Children’s Education, Adult Education, Social Action, etc.

For further information call 301 474-4223 www.mishkantorah.org
Conservative and Reconstructionist

Greenbelt Youth Center    99 Centerway
(Behind the Community Center)

We	want	 you	 to	 be	a	part	 of	 our	 celebration	and	worship!
301-474-4499

...living life together

9:30 "Good Morning!!" Coffee and Snacks
10:00 a.m. Bible Study     11:00 a.m. Worship

Bible Study & Worship

Obituaries

Greenbelt Bahá’í Community
1-800-22-UNITE                 301-345-2918

Greenbelt.Bahai.Info@gmail.com      www.bahai.us

All these holy, divine Manifestations are one.  
They have served one God, promulgated the 

same truth, founded the same institutions and 
reflected the same light.  Their appearances 

have been successive and correlated; each one 
has announced and extolled the one who was to follow and 

all laid the foundation of reality. (Abdu’l-Bahá)

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
6905 Greenbelt Road • 301-345-5111

Summer Worship:  One service at 9:30 am
through September 6, 2009
(No Sunday School/Bible Study)

Fax 301-220-0694 • E-mail myholycross@verizon.net

Obituaries

Paint Branch Unitarian Universalist Church
3215 Powder Mill Road, Beltsville/Adelphi 
Phone:  301-937-3666          www.pbuuc.org

Welcomes you to our open, nurturing community
July 26, 10 a.m. 

“Finding Our Way through Failure” 
by Bruce Baker and Vanessa Landau, guest speakers, 

with Shantida, worship associate. 
How do we prevent disappointment, guilt and fear from undermining our 
spirit?  In this service we will learn practices that help us find our way.

Catholic 
Community 
of Greenbelt

MASS

Sundays 10 A.M.
Municipal Building

St. George’s Episcopal Church

7010 Glenn Dale Road  (Lanham-Severn Road & Glenn Dale Road)
301-262-3285 | rector@stgeo.org | www.stgeo.org

Services 
• Sundays
   8 a.m. simple, quiet service (no music)
  10 a.m. main service  
  (music includes a mixture of acoustic guitar, piano and organ music)
 
• Wednesdays
   7 p.m. service with healing prayers (no music)

Join us around a table where all are welcome!

Alberta B. Tompkins
Alberta Tomp-

kins, 87, longtime 
Greenbelt  resi-
dent, died on July 
9, 2009.  She had 
lived in the same 
home on Hillside 
Road since 1947.  She came to 
live on Parkway in Greenbelt in 
1943 while a graduate student in 
math at the University of Mary-
land.  After she married Theron 
A. (“Tommy”) Tompkins in the 
fall of 1945, they moved into a 
larger apartment on Parkway.  It 
was after their twin daughters 
were born that they moved to 
Hillside Road.

Alberta Bailey was born out-
side Quantico on a farm (lat-
er to be known as Rolandhurst 
Nurseries) on the lower Eastern 
Shore of Maryland.  Growing 
up, Alberta helped with many 
farm chores and had fond memo-
ries of riding her own bay mare 
named “Queen.”  Her formal 
education started in a two-room 
school house.  She graduated 
from Wicomico High School, 
Salisbury, Md., in 1938; from St. 
Mary’s Seminary in 1940 (now 
St. Mary’s College of Maryland); 
the Woman’s College of the Uni-
versity of North Carolina in 1942 
(now UNC at Greensboro); and 
received her MA from the Uni-
versity of Maryland in 1944.

Mrs. Tompkins taught the four 
academic math courses (plus 
chemistry or physics – whichever 
was being offered that year) at 
Mt. Rainier High School for 2 
1/2 years.  (The building no lon-
ger exists as a school.)  After the 
birth of the twins, in 1947, she 
became a homemaker.  

Later on Mrs. Tompkins did 
a bit of substitute teaching at the 
local elementary schools – Cen-
ter and North End – for about 
15 years.  She enjoyed sewing 
and took tailoring classes.  She 
was a good reader and attended 
the monthly book discussions at 
Greenbelt Library.  

A member of Greenbelt Com-
munity Church, Mrs. Tompkins 
served as its financial secretary 
for several years before the use 
of computer programs.  For some 
years she helped at the ad desk at 
the Greenbelt News Review.

Mrs. Tompkins was a great 
walker.  She liked being able to 
walk to church and to the Center 
– the store, post office, bank, 
theater, City Offices, Beijing, 
Community Center and Aquatic 
Center.  She truly liked living in 
Greenbelt and all the services it 
offered.

She stayed an active senior 
in Greenbelt for many years, at-
tending senior literature classes 
and taking trips with the Golden 
Agers.  A small group from the 
senior exercise class took part 
in the Maryland Senior Olym-
pic Games at Towson for seven 
years.  Mrs. Tompkins’ race was 
the Women’s 1500 Meter Race 

Walk, where she usually placed; 
and in 1993, she “brought home 
the gold.”  

All through her life, Mrs. 
Tompkins enjoyed flowers and 
gardens.  In her later years she 
was probably best-known as a 
faithful participant in the senior 
exercise programs (which in-
cluded the weight-room at the 
Aquatic Center) and as a church-
goer.  

She is survived by her elder 
brother, Roland J. (Helen) Bailey 
of Chicago; daughters: Martha T. 
(Lawrence) Folk of Lanham and 
Alice T. (Charles) McGregor of 
Seattle, Wash.; and two grand-
children, Erika L. Folk of Falls 
Church, Va., and Douglas P. Mc-
Gregor of Fort Wayne, Ind.  Her 
husband, “Tommy” Tompkins 
died in 1976.

Her memorial service will be 
held at Greenbelt Community 
Church, UCC, 1 Hillside Road, 
Greenbelt, MD 20770, on Thurs-
day, August 6 at 11 a.m.  Memo-
rial contributions may be made to 
Greenbelt Community Church.

Our  sympa thy  to  Mara t 
Moore, whose mother Geraldine 
A. Moore, 88, died on July 18, 
2009, in Johnson City, Tenn.

We were sorry to hear of the 
death on July 8, 2009, of pio-
neer Greenbelter Dorma Ashley 
Dealing of Middletown, Md.  
The Ashleys were the first fam-
ily to move into the new town 
of Greenbelt, moving to 1-G 
Gardenway in September 1937.  
Dorma was one of the five mem-
bers of Greenbelt High School’s 
first graduating class in 1938.  
Their classes were held in Center 
School (now the Community Cen-
ter) since the high school building 
was not yet completed.

Congratulations to Adrianna 
Terrell, a Japanese major at 
the University of Findlay in 
Ohio, who was named to the 
Dean’s list for the spring se-
mester.

Send us your reports of new 
babies, awards, honors, etc. to 
share with our readers.  To send 
information for “Our Neighbors” 
email us at newsreview@green-
belt.com or leave a message at 
301-474-6892.

– Kathleen McFarland

County School System
Seeks Interpreters

The Prince George’s County 
Public Schools is seeking people 
who are fluent in English and a 
second language to interpret for 
school meetings.  Interpreters 
are on call and paid by the hour 
and are most needed during the 
school day.

Interested persons can attend 
an information meeting on Thurs-
day, August 6 at 10 a.m. or 
Wednesday, September 9 at 4 
p.m. at the Judy Hoyer Family 
Learning Center in Adelphi.

Call 301-408-5511 for details.

Enjoy Free Jazz
At Riversdale

A free summer jazz program 
will take place Wednesday, 
July 29 at 7 p.m. at Riversdale 
House Museum, a National His-
toric Landmark at 4811 River-
dale Road in Riversdale Park.  
The group Apothecary will play.  
Their instrumentals feature an 
electric violin with inspiration 
from folk, jazz, classical jam-
rock and Celtic music.    

For more information call 
301-864-0420; TTY 301-699-
2544 or email at riversdale@
pgparks.com.
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City	Information

VACANCIES ON BOARDS & COMMITTEES
Volunteer to serve on City Council Advisory Groups. 

Vacancies exist on the:  
Green Advisory Committee on Environmental Sustainability, 

Youth Advisory Committee, Senior Citizens  Advisory 
Committee, Forest Preserve Advisory Board, Arts Advisory 
Board, Community Relations Advisory Board, Public Safety 

Advisory Committee 
For more info call 301-474-8000.

Members of City Advisory Boards and Committees 
are eligible for half-price annual individual or family 

memberships at the Greenbelt Aquatic and Fitness Ctr. 

GREENBELT ANIMAL  
SHELTER PETS OF THE MONTH

Congratulations to Tarzan, 
Daisy, Tara, Ramsey and 

Cookie on their adoptions.  
Much happiness to them in 

their new homes! 
Becky: Very friendly black and white 
female.

 Ginger: 2 year old fe-
male cocker spaniel.  Loves 
people, playing and food.

Beautiful: Female, Brown 
Colored long haired tabby 
w/white chest. 

Tony: Sweet and 
very pretty orange 
tabby.  Male about 2 
years old.

Kittens: Black and 
Tabby male and 
female kittens. 5 
weeks old.  Taking 
applications now. 

Ball 
Python: 5 
feet long. 

Experienced applicants only.

Visit pets at the Greenbelt 
Animal Shelter on Wednes-
days, from 4-7pm and on 
Saturdays from 9am-12pm. 
For more information on any of 
these pets, call 301.474.6124.

Help	Greenbelt	get	its	own	url	on	FACEBOOK.	Visit	us	there	and	become	a	fan.
Check	in	often	for	weekly	updates!

 

ELECTRONICS RECYCLING
Saturday, July 25th

9:00am-12noon
Public Works Yard, 555 Crescent Road
City residents can recycle old and/or unwanted computers 

and other electronic items. 
Accepted items include: central processing units, monitors, key-
boards, printers, laptop computers, speakers, scanners, surge 

protectors, wires and power cords, computer mice, fax machines, 
recording equipment, cameras, telephones, radios, DVD players, 
VCRs, CFLs and fluorescent tubes 4’ and under (residential only).

**Televisions Accepted**
NEW!  Now being collected during this event: Expanded  

Polystyrene (Block “Styrofoam” #6).  
No peanuts, trays, clamshells, etc.

Special arrangements must be made for drop-off of more than 
10 items or items over 50lbs. Call in advance. 
For more information call 301-474-8308

MEETINGS FOR JULY 27-31
Wednesday, July 29 at 8:00pm, CITY COUNCIL WORK 
SESSION re: Ethics Briefing, at Community Center.
This	schedule	is	subject	to	change.	For	confirmation	that	a	
meeting	is	being	held	call		301-474-8000	or	contact	the	City	
Clerk	at	cmurray@greenbeltmd.gov.	

EXPANDED GREENBELT 
CONNECTION SERVICE!

On August 8th the Greenbelt Connec-
tion will begin running on Saturdays!

New Service Hours:
Monday-Friday 8:30am-4:30pm

Saturdays 9:00am-5:00pm
Sundays 9:00-4:00pm

301-474-4100 
Handicap Accessible

Rates One Way:
$1.00: Citizens with Disabilities

$1.00 Senior Citizens and Children
$2.00 All other Citizens

NEW! 

This Year’s Scholarship Show is a Monster Hit!
Perseus And The Gorgon  

     Friday, July 24, and Saturday, July 25
7:00 pm in the Community Center gymnasium

The staffers of Creative Kids Camp and Camp Encore are proud to present Perseus And 
The Gorgon, a full-length musical, as this year’s scholarship show. The entire production 
is rehearsed on the actors’ own time, as a gift to the community.  The suggested minimum 
donation per ticket is $5, with all proceeds going to the Mary Purcell Geiger Scholarship 
Fund, which provides scholarships for Recreation Department classes and camps throughout 
the year.  

 

BARC and UMD Sign
Formal Agreement 

On July 2 representatives from 
the Beltsville Agricultural Re-
search Center (BARC) and the 
University of Maryland (UMD) 
signed a five-year Non-funded 
Cooperative Agreement formal-
izing the long-time relationship 
between the two institutions that 
share an interest in research and 
education in agriculture and re-
lated fields.

The agreement takes advan-
tage of the geographic proximity 
of the two institutions, enabling 
BARC scientists to participate in 
UMD graduate and undergraduate 
programs and UMD students en-
rolled in those programs to con-
duct research and receive training 
in BARC labs.

“This cooperative agreement 
formalizes an already fruitful 
partnership that goes back 50 
years and leverages the talents 
and expertise of some of our 
nation’s leading scientists and 
researchers so that we may con-
tinue to break through scientific 
barriers while also preparing the 
next generation of experts,” said 
Congressman Steny Hoyer (D-
Md.), who attended the signing 
ceremony held at the BARC 
campus.

The agreement builds upon 
complementary programs already 
underway at BARC and UMD in 
a range of critical research areas 
focused on improving the qual-
ity of the nation’s food supply, 
animal health, the efficiency of 
agricultural production and the 
protection of the environment.

Over its 100 year history, 
BARC’s scientists and staff have 
been world leaders in numerous 
fields including development of 
transgenic technologies, nutrition 
and health, parasitic diseases and 
treatments, crops and genetics, 
optimizing beneficial insects and 
control of invasive insects and 
environment and production agri-
culture.  The agreement opens the 
doors for increased research and 
training in those areas. 

“This agreement will present 
opportunities for collaboration 
in emerging areas that will be 
critical to how we live our daily 
lives, including food safety, ge-
nomics and climate change.  I 
want to congratulate the univer-
sity and BARC for entering into 
this agreement and I look forward 
to the continued success of both 
institutions as they keep Maryland 
at the forefront of research and 
discovery,” concluded Hoyer.

Children’s Advocates 
Needed by CASA  

The Prince George’s Court 
Appointed Special Advocate 
(CASA) organization is recruit-
ing volunteers to advocate for the 
needs of abused and neglected 
children living in foster care.  
CASA provides training and 
supervision to volunteers who 
spend about 10 hours per month 
getting to know a child and what 
is in that child’s best interest.  
Volunteers submit reports to help 
the courts better understand each 
individual child and collaborate 
with family members, teach-
ers, social workers and others 
to ensure that the child’s needs 
are met.  

Applications for day and eve-
ning training sessions are now 
being accepted.  

For more information visit the 
CASA website at www.pgcasa.
org or call 301-209-0491.

The O. Orkin In-
sect Zoo is a spe-
cial exhibit hall 
o n  t h e  s e c o n d 

floor of the Smith-
sonian Institution’s Na-

tional Museum of Natu-
ral History where visitors can 
observe live insects.  Volunteers 
conduct tarantula feeding demon-
strations Tuesday through Friday 

Visit the Insect Zoo at the Smithsonian
at 10:30 and 11:30 a.m. and 1:30 
p.m.  Volunteers also work with 
live insects that visitors may touch 
and hold and answer questions 
about the many-legged creatures 
that live in the Insect Zoo.

Entry to the museum 
and the exhibit is free.  
The museum is located 
on the National Mall in 
Washington, D.C.

Recycling Tips – Plastic Film 
In their recycling programs the city and 

county now accept plastic film such as dry 
cleaning bags, plastic grocery bags, plastic 
stretch film, and shrink wrap. 

Take all of these materials and place them 
inside one of the plastic bags. Do not put them in the bin 
loose.
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CRAFTSTAR continued from page 1 EDWARDS
continued from page 1

It’s never too late to give yourself a beautiful smile.  For 
over three generations the McCarl family has provided a 
full range of dental services to Greenbelt and the sur-
rounding communities.  In the past, cosmetic dentistry 
was only for the wealthy.  Today, however, cosmetic 
dentistry is affordable and available to everyone.  Give 
someone you love the gift of a smile!  

 • The color or shape of your teeth
 • Spaces or missing teeth
 • Noticeable cavities or old dental work 
 • Uneven or unhealthy gums

If so, come into the offices of the McCarl Dental Group for a 
complete and comprehensive evaluation.

Nicole Burgess of Severna Park had severely discolored 
teeth from a very early age.  Throughout her life, Nicole had 
been self-conscious of her smile.  In just three short weeks, 
the McCarl Dental Group gave Nicole a beautiful smile and 
a new start in life!  Call the McCarl Dental Group to see if a 
smile makeover could change your life.

Polishing and Cleaning

$4500

Call us today for an appointment!
301-474-4144 

28 Ridge Road, Greenbelt, Maryland   20770-0717

Some People Don't Smile in Pictures . . . 
Ask yourself if any of these areas may be affecting the beauty of your smile:

McCarl Dental Group
301-474-4144

Office Hours:
Monday  8-5
Tuesday 9-8:30
Wednesday 9-8
Thursday 8-4
Friday  8-3
Saturday 8-12

After Complimentary Initial Dental Exam 
(Value up to $192) Includes necessary 

X-rays on day of examination.
New patients only.
Expires: 7/31/09

Teeth Bleaching 
Special Only

Reg. $500.00
Expires: 7/31/09

$20000

Access Drive and Cherrywood 
Lane.  The road construction was 
to precede construction of any 
homes in the South Core.  

Actually, because the develop-
ment agreement required construc-
tion of the roundabout to begin in 
April 2009, the MD/GM develop-
ers are currently in violation of 
that agreement.  The APB and 
the city planning staff will have 
to assess all the issues arising 
from the proposed change from 
the Pulte design to the Craftstar 
design that could impact the ap-
proved covenants from 2005 and 
the development agreement and 
annexation agreement of 2006.

At the July 15 meeting Hofstra 
advised the APB that the city staff 
recommends that the APB deny the 
proposed revision to the DSP sub-
mitted by MD/GM and Craftstar 
Homes.  She cited the following:  

The Craftstar plan would require 
adding new pavement between the 
rears of the townhomes and would 
increase the width of the alley.

The elevations submitted by 
Craftstar are not superior to the 
approved Pulte plans in the origi-
nal DSP.  The Pulte plans are 
more varied and interesting (from 
an urban design perspective) with 
more ornamentation and detail, 
particularly around the windows 
and the roof.

Regardless of the disposition of 
the revised DSP, construction can-
not begin until construction of the 
roundabout at Metro Access Drive 
and Cherrywood Lane has begun.

Home Designs
The APB next heard from 

Craftstar President Malm on the 
proposed designs for their town-

homes.  He focused mainly on 
his experience and record with 
several successful townhome 
developments in the Washing-
ton area.  He also noted that 
the Pulte design had been pre-
mised on a viable market for 
townhomes in the Greenbelt 
area of about $600,000 and 
that such a market is no longer 
realistic in today’s economic 
climate.  

Malm said he feels his design 
is equal to or superior to the 
Pulte design but would be target-
ed to purchasers in the $300,000 
range, which he cited as the most 
active market for new home pur-
chases in the area at the present 
time.  He indicated that his firm 
has been entering the Energy Star 
program during the past year and 
incorporating energy efficiency 
into the new construction.  He 
also expressed pride in his use of 
both stone and brick in his town-
home designs.

Attorney Beall described frus-
tration with the departure of Pulte 
from the project and the develop-
er partners’ efforts to find other 
builders to complete the town-
home portion of the project.  He 
said the current real estate market 
for townhomes at the $300,000 
range is the only viable proposal 
at this time.  

Nothing is happening in the 
multifamily or office development 
areas, he said, and will likely not 
happen in the immediate future.  
He described the developers as 
glad that Craftstar had come 
forward to take up the project 
and felt they will build a quality 
project at the site.  

Financing
Beall also discussed the criti-

cal issues of financing for the 
long-delayed project and expects 
that SunTrust will be in a posi-
tion to extend needed financing 
for the project once approvals 
are granted for the revised DSP.  
Based upon his discussions with 
the bank, Beall said he is work-
ing on a communication to the 
city to outline what might be 
done to address issues raised by 
the city in terms of the various 
agreements and covenants associ-
ated with the property.

APB members used the op-
portunity to ask questions and 
get additional information relat-
ing to the Craftstar proposal and 
the issues identified by city staff 
regarding the different designs, 
the apparently poor outlook for 
any development beyond the 151 
townhomes being discussed and 
adherence to the previous agree-
ments.  

APB members agreed they 
should not make any decisions 
based upon this meeting but said 
they would meet again in about 
two weeks after having a chance 
to review the materials they had 
just received.  They also sought 
an opportunity to visit several 
Craftstar projects in the immedi-
ate area to get an idea of how 
those communities were faring 
and how designs of these projects 
compared with the original design 
for Greenbelt Metro South Core 
plans.  

In a follow-up email, Hofstra 
announced that the APB would 
resume the discussion at a meet-
ing scheduled for August 5.

Edwards was featured in regional 
productions of “Joseph and the 
Amazing Technicolor Dream-
coat,” “Evita,” “Grease” and “Big 
River.”  From 2001 to 2006, he 
was a singer at the Tokyo Disney 
Resort and also provided vocals 
for the soundtracks of park shows 
and parades within the resort.  As 
a child he performed the title role 
in Gian-Carlo Menotti’s “Amahl 
and the Night Visitors” with the 
Washington Opera under the di-
rection of the composer himself.

The Labor Day Festival Com-
mittee feels very privileged to 
have such a wonderful talent as 
Edwards starting off the week-
end.

Edwards is a third generation 
Greenbelter, now living in the 
North End.  While he grew up 
in Bowie, he and his sister spent 
their summers in camp programs 
in Greenbelt, where their grand-
parents Vivian and Stanley Ed-
wards lived and where their father 
William F. Edwards had his law 
office.  Both graduated from El-
eanor Roosevelt High School.

The senior Edwards moved to 
Greenbelt in 1939.  Their older 
son Stanley and his wife Linda 
are also longtime Greenbelters.

Linda Ivy is president of the 
Labor Day Festival.

The expected overall cost is $54 
million, said Frye.

Even though the money has 
started coming in, getting the 
next set of funds is not a given, 
Johnson said. 

She and school administrators 
explained the budget process.  
The school board and school ad-
ministrators create and prioritize 
a list of building projects.  At 
the end of September, the list is 
sent to the county council.  The 
county council can remove or re-
prioritize the list before it is sent 
to the state at the beginning of 
November.  The state budget is 
then determined by early Decem-
ber and finalized by December 
31. 

This process has several places 
where the new GMS building 
could lose steam, explained John-
son.  “We need a strong advoca-
cy from the parents, the citizens 
and the city councils to keep this 
project moving.  It has to be first 

GMS PLANS
continued from page 1

The Scientist Is In
Every Wednesday

Every Wednesday from 1 
to 3 p.m. at the National Mu-
seum of Natural History, a 
museum expert stationed within 
an exhibit shows collection 
specimens or artifacts and talks 
with visitors about travels, field 
studies, collection of specimens 
and more.  Ask at the Informa-
tion Desk for location.  This is 
a free event.

Postal Services
Limited postal services are 

now available in the Municipal 
Building Tuesday through Satur-
day from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.



Health & Beauty

 Fresh Quality Meats

FrozenDeliDairy

Natural & Gourmet
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Farm Fresh Produce

Seafood Bakery

Grocery Bargains

Beer & WineProfessional Pharmacy
• We Honor Most Prescription Plans
• Medicare Billing
• Courteous, Knowledgeable Staff
• Free Home Delivery of Prescriptions
  Monday–Wednesday–Friday
• Free Blood Pressure Tester
• Durable Medical Equipment Sales & Rental

   S     M     T      W      T      F      S

         27    28    29    30    31     1

    2

          Prices Effective: JULY-AUG.

We reserve the right to limit quantities.      No sales to dealers please.      Co-op is not responsible for typographical errors.      Some products are shown for illustration purposes only and do not represent items offered on sale.

SUPERMARKET
PHARMACY

121 CENTERWAY–ROOSEVELT CENTER  GREENBELT, MARYLAND

Visit us online at www.greenbelt.coop

SUPERMARKET
Monday thru Saturday 9 a.m. until 9 p.m.

Sunday 10 a.m. until 6 p.m.    301-474-0522

PHARMACY
Monday thru Friday 9 a.m. until 7 p.m.

Saturday 9 a.m. until 6 p.m.  301-474-4400
Closed Sunday

121 CENTERWAY, ROOSEVELT CENTER

“Your Local Full Service
Community-Owned

Supermarket & Pharmacy”

SUPERMARKET
PHARMACY

GREENBELT CONSUMER

CO-OP

Red Ripe 
California 
Strawberries 
1 lb. pkg.   

Fresh Value Pack 
Boneless Center Cut 

Pork Chops 
or Roasts 

Fresh Value Pack
80% Lean 

Ground 
Beef  

Fresh Shurfine 
Value Pack  

Whole 
Chicken Legs 

Shurfine Frozen
1/4 lb. All Beef 

Burgers 
2 lb. box 

Shurfine 
Orange 
Juice 
From concentrate 64 oz.  

Hatfield
Virginia
Ham

Deli Gourmet 
American  
Cheese

On-Cor 
Family Size  
Traditional 
Entrees Asst. 27-28 oz. 

Lindeman’s
Cawarra
Wines 1.5 Liter

California 
Crisp
Celery stalk 

Oscar Mayer 

Meat 
Bologna 
Regular/Light 
1 lb. pkg.  

Imperial 
Vegetable
Spread Quarters 
1 lb. 

Morning Star 
Farms 
Assorted
Entrees 5-12 oz.  

Shurfine Villa Capri 

Italian 
Sausage
Links 

Nutritious
Broccoli
Crowns 

Red or White  
Seedless
Grapes  

Kraft
American
Singles  
12 oz.  

Fresh Value Pack 
Beef 

Porterhouse or 
T-Bone Steaks 

Shurfine 
Assorted 

Pasta 
12-16 oz. 

Shurfine 
Steam-Its 
Vegetables  
Assorted 12 oz. 

$599
lb.

Sargento 
Shredded
Cheese
Assorted 5-8 oz.   

Fresh Lean Beef  
Boneless

Top Round
London Broil   
  

$729

Oracle
Wines
Assorted 750 ML

Customer
Appreciation
Discount Day  
Wednesday, July 29th

5% Discount 
to ALL customers 
on ALL purchases

(except stamps and gift cards)

Gatorade
Thirst Quencher
Drinks Asst. 32 oz.

General Mills
Original  

Cheerios
Cereal 14 oz.  

$339

Deli Gourmet
Oven Browned  
Turkey Breast 

Betty Crocker  
Meal Helpers
Hamburger/Chicken/Tuna  
4-9 oz.  

Fresh Ripe  
Peaches
or Plums  

Chicken of the Sea 
Chunk White  
Tuna 
5 oz.  

Shurfine 

Peanut 
Butter  
Assorted 18 oz.

$969

Turkey Hill 
Ice 
Cream 
Assorted 1.5 qts.

 6/$200

Large Crisp  
Iceberg
Lettuce 
head 

Heineken

Beer 
6 pk.–12 oz. bottles

$999

BUY ONE
GET ONE 
FREE

$699

Kraft  

Mayonnaise 
Assorted 24-32 oz. 

Fresh 
Store Baked 
No Sugar Added  

Cherry Pie 8 inch 

Fresh 
Store Baked
Raisin
Bread loaf 

Billy Bee 
Pure Clover
Honey Bear  
12 oz. 

Desert Pepper 
Black Bean   
Salsa & Deep 
Spicy/Corn 16 oz.  

Fresh Catch 

Flounder 
Fillets 

Seabest Frozen 
Tilapia
Fillets 

Inspiration

Mesh Bath
Sponge  
each 

One a Day 
Assorted
Vitamins 
18-130 pk. 

$499

Don’t miss all of CO-OP’s other
great specials featured in our 

6-page full color ad fl ier
here in your News Review

And now you can fi nd our entire
weekly ad online at

www.greenbelt.coop
Check it out!

$250

Hunt’s 
Spaghetti
Sauces   
Assorted 26 oz.

$349

Coors

Beer 
12 pk.–12 oz. cans

$499
lb.

$399

$299
lb.

4/$100

$599
lb.

$100

$249

$269
lb.

$125

$250

$250

lb.
$200

$200 $250

$799

$200

$100
$100

Xtra 2X Liquid 
Laundry
Detergent 
Assorted 68 oz. 

Green Giant 
Canned 
Vegetables 
Select Varieties 11-15 oz.  

Piper 
Sonoma

Brut Sparkling 
750 ML 

Milwaukee’s Best

Beer 
6 pk.–12 oz. bottles

$1299

99¢
lb.

$188
lb.

$299
lb.

$125

$129

$269
lb.

88¢

$350

$399
lb.

     3/$500$250

99¢

$149
lb.

$129
lb.

$399

99¢
lb.

$599
lb.

99¢

$100 $100

$250
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The Department is offering a reward of up to $500 for information leading to the arrest and 
conviction of a suspect in any of the unsolved crimes reported in the blotter.  People may 
anonymously report suspected drug activity by calling the Drug Tip Line at 301-507-6522. 

Based on information released by the Greenbelt Police Department, http://www.greenbeltmd.gov/police/index.htm, link in left frame 
to “Weekly Report” or http://www.greenbeltmd.gov/police/weekly_report.pdf.  

Dates and times are those when police were first contacted about incidents.

Police Blotter

Dress for Safety

Wear White
At  Night

so drivers can see you!

Robberies
July 9, 9:48 p.m., Ora Glen 

Drive and Ora Court, a woman 
was walking home when she was 
approached by a man who de-
manded money from her and took 
her purse.  The man then fled the 
scene on foot.  The suspect is de-
scribed as a neatly dressed black 
male, 25 to 30 years of age, 5’9” 
to 6’, 150 to 170 pounds.

July 10, 11:43 p.m., 7800 
block Hanover Parkway, a food 
delivery person was robbed as he 
was attempting to make a deliv-
ery.  One of the robbers sprayed 
him in the face with pepper spray 
and punched him.  The suspects 
then took money and food from 
him and fled the scene on foot.  
The suspects are described as a 
black male in his twenties, 5’10” 
with a thin build and black hair 
in long braids, wearing a white 
T-shirt, blue jeans and a yellow 
belt; and a black female in her 
twenties with light brown hair in 
a ponytail.

July 11, 9:42 p.m., 9100 block 
Edmonston Terrace, two people 
were approached by two men, 
who punched and kicked them, 
taking a cell phone and money.  
Both men then fled the scene on 
foot.  One of the victims suffered 
a laceration to his ear and was 
transported by ambulance to a 
hospital for treatment.  The sus-
pects are described as two Latino 
males with black hair and brown 
eyes, wearing black jackets.

July 15, 10:20 a.m., 6100 
block Breezewood Court, a cab 
driver reported that he drove a 
man to the 6100 block of Breeze-
wood Court.  The man pulled 
the driver’s seatbelt from behind, 
holding the victim in his seat and 
demanded money.  The driver 
said that he had no money, at 
which time the suspect struck 
him in the head with his hand 
and fled the area on foot.  The 
suspect is described as a black 
male in his twenties, 5’6”, with 
a medium build, black hair and a 
goatee, wearing a blue and white 
striped shirt and blue jeans.

Assault
July 13, 4:16 p.m., Greenway 

Center, police responded to a 
report of a shoplifting that had 
just occurred at the shopping 
center; the man had gotten into a 
vehicle.  The officer approached 
the vehicle on foot and ordered 
the man to get out.  He refused 
and attempted to flee the scene.  
The officer entered the vehicle 
through the driver’s window in 
an attempt to keep him from put-

ting the vehicle into gear.  The 
man was able to start the car and 
flee the area, pushing the officer 
out of the vehicle and almost 
striking her with the vehicle in 
the process; she received minor 
injuries.  The suspect is described 
as a black male, 45 to 50 years 
of age, 5’10” to 6’, 250 pounds, 
balding with gray hair, wearing a 
yellow polo-type shirt with hori-
zontal stripes.  The vehicle is de-
scribed as a light blue Chevrolet 
Corsica, bearing D.C. tags.

Indecent Exposure
July 14, 10:20 a.m., Schrom 

Hills Park, a woman reported that 
she was walking on a park trail 
when a man exposed himself to 
her several times.  She walked 
over to a group of people at a 
nearby picnic table, at which time 
the man fled the scene toward 
Megan Lane.  The suspect is 
described as a Latino male, 28 to 
35 years of age, 5’8” to 5’10”, 
180 pounds with black hair and 
brown eyes, wearing black pants, 
a blue soccer-type jersey and a 
brown baseball cap.

Theft
July 10, 6:16 p.m., Beltway 

Plaza, a person’s unattended wal-
let was taken from McDonald’s 
Restaurant.  The suspect is de-
scribed as a black female, 5’5” 
to 5’6”, 140 to 150 pounds with 
brown hair and brown eyes, wear-
ing a blue shirt and blue jeans.

Rogue and Vagabond
July 15, 10:59 p.m., 7500 

block Mandan Road, a nonresi-
dent man and resident youth were 
arrested for rogue and vagabond 
after they were located by po-
lice, who were responding to a 
report of people attempting to 
open car doors.  The suspects 
were found to be in possession 
of tools commonly used to break 
into and steal vehicles.  The man 
was released on citation pending 
trial and the youth was released 
to a parent pending action by the 
juvenile justice system.

Vandalism
July 9, 11:01 p.m., 5900 block 

Cherrywood Lane, unknown 
person(s) used unknown means 
to break out a window of an 
apartment.

July 12, 6:51 p.m., 7700 block 
Hanover Parkway, three young 
men were observed using a stick 
to break out the window of a 
condominium residence and then 
fleeing the scene on foot.  The 
suspects are described as a black 
male, 16 to 18 years of age, 
5’10”, 170 pounds, heavyset, 
wearing a blue shirt and shorts; 

a black male, 16 to 18 years of 
age, 5’6” to 5’7”, 120 to 130 
pounds, wearing a red shirt and 
shorts; and a black male, 16 to 
18 years of age, 5’6” to 5’7”, 
120 to 130 pounds, wearing a 
white shirt and shorts.

July 15, 9:50 p.m., 7700 block 
Cloister Place, unknown person(s) 
used unknown means to break 
out the sliding glass door of a 
residence.

Public Drinking
July 8, 11:14 p.m., 6400 block 

Capitol Drive, two nonresident 
men were arrested and charged 
with drinking in public.  Two 
nonresident youths were arrested 
for underage possession of alco-
hol.  The men were released on 
citations pending trial and the 
youths were released to guardians 
pending action by the juvenile 
justice system.

Vehicle Crimes
The following vehicles were 

reported stolen:  a silver 2009 
Kia Spectra 4-door, Delaware 
temporary tag XB923125 from 
the 100 block Westway; a gold 
1994 Buick Century 4-door, 
Maryland tags 7FDH89 from the 
6200 block Springhill Court; a 
1996 Chevrolet Tahoe from the 
6100 block Springhill Terrace; 
and a 1999 Chevrolet Suburban 
from the 9100 block Springhill 
Lane.

Three vehicles were recovered 
by Greenbelt police; no arrests 
were made.

Vandalism occurred at the 
8000 block Mandan Road (bro-
ken windshield, slashed tires) 
and 7400 block Frankfort Drive 
(broken windshield).

Two incidents of theft were re-
ported in the 100 block Westway 
(CD player and hood ornament).

The Greenbelt Police Depart-
ment is investigating a robbery 
that occurred on Sunday, July 12 
at approximately 7:17 a.m. at the 
CVS, 5910 Greenbelt Road (near 
Beltway Plaza).  Two suspects 
entered the store, displayed a 
black revolver and announced a 
robbery.  They then forced the 
store employees into an office 
and tied them up before remov-
ing an undisclosed amount of 
cash from the store safe and 
fleeing the scene.  There were 
no customers in the store at the 
time of the robbery.

The suspects are described as 
a black male, 25 to 30 years of 
age, 6’, 180 pounds with black 
hair, wearing a tan or brown 
dress shirt, a green tie and black 
pants; and a black male, 25 
to 30 years of age, 5’9”, 180 
pounds with black hair, wear-
ing a dark plaid shirt and black 
jeans.

Anyone with information or 
who can identify either of the 
suspects from the robbery pic-
tures is asked to call the Crimi-
nal Investigations Unit at 240-
542-2133.

CVS Is Robbed Sunday MorningPolice Arrest Man
For Vehicle Thefts

On Saturday, July 18 Omar 
Mostafa Hassen, 18, of 8134 
Mandan Terrace was arrested by 
Greenbelt police on a criminal 
warrant, stemming from multiple 
thefts from vehicles that occurred 
in Old Greenbelt during the past 
month.  The warrant, for several 
counts of theft, was obtained af-
ter patrol officers identified him 
in an amateur video.  The video 
of Hassen had been captured on 
surveillance cameras near where 
some of the thefts occurred.  At 
last report, Hassen was still being 
held on $25,000 bond.

Suspect 1 caught on surveillance camera during the July 12 robbery.

Suspect 2 from the surveillance camera at CVS.

Animal Control staff took one 
python into custody.

Planning staff reviewed and 
approved a permit for a GHI 
shed to be located in the city 
right of way and conducted re-
search for the St. Hugh’s cross-
walk project.

Street maintenance crews dug 
a swale at the stream valley 
where there was a pipe back-up 
and cleaned out the pipe.

Facilities maintenance re-
moved old lamps and ballasts 
from all city buildings and took 
them to the recycling center in 
Beltsville.

Refuse and recycling arranged 
for expanded polystyrene (EPS) 
collection at the upcoming elec-
tronics recycling – block packag-
ing Styrofoam #6 will be collect-
ed and delivered to the Alliance 
of Foam Packing Recyclers in 
Crofton.

Recreation staff reports that 
M-NCPPC playground numbers 
have increased this summer: 
Schrom Hills Park has 50 chil-
dren registered, Greenbelt El-
ementary School 65 and Spring-
hill Lake Elementary School 105.  
The Springhill Lake site has two 
staff members who speak fluent 
Spanish.

Springhill Lake Recreation 
Center staff report that despite 
the Biddy Basketball League 
flier being posted at centers and 
delivered to all the M-NCPPC 
playground locations, the league 
was cancelled due to lack of 
registration.  

Staff is looking at the pos-
sibility of incorporating an after-
school opportunity with Spring-
hill Lake Elementary School in 
the fall to make use of the pur-
chase of the equipment, which 
was funded with grant money.

City Notes
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CLASSIFIED 
RATES
CLASSIFIED: $3.00 min-

imum for ten words.  15¢ 
for each additional word.  
Submit ad with payment to 
the News Review office by 
10 p.m.  Tuesday, or to the 
News Review drop box in 
the Co-op grocery store be-
fore 7 p.m. Tuesday, or mail 
to 15 Crescent Rd., Suite 
100, Greenbelt, MD 20770.

BOXED: $8.10 col-
umn inch.  Minimum 1.5 
inches ($12.15).  Deadline 
10 p.m. Tuesday.

NEEDED: Please in-
clude name, phone num-
ber and address with ad 
copy.  Ads not considered 
accepted until published.

GIVE BLOOD, 
GIVE LIFE

Saturday, July 25, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Wells Ice Rink & Pool, 5211 Paint Branch 

Parkway, College Park
Sunday, July 26, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., 

Our Savior Lutheran Church, 13611 Laurel 
Bowie Road, Laurel

Thursday, August 6, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., 
First United Methodist Church Main Building, 

6201 Belcrest Road, 
Hyattsville

Call 1-800-GIVE-LIFE

There is an urgent need for blood.

Continental Movers
Free boxes

Local – Long Distance
$80 x two men
$90 x three men

301-340-0602
202-438-1489

www.continentalmovers.net

OPEN SUNDAY 12-3PM
53M Ridge Rd.

Dynamite co-op!
Beautifully remodeled w/

Maple kit cabs, new ventless
w/d, all new window txs & light 

fixture, upgraded bath
w/ sandalwd vanity & all 

ceramic bath, HUGE deck, plus
more – agent BONUS 

$154,947
Call Kelly 410-991-8404

Taylor Properties 410-224-0155

www.wislerconstruction.com

Home	&	Business
Improvements

Remodeling-Repairs-Int. & Ext. Painting
Bathrooms-Basements-Kitchens
Ceramic Tile & Laminated Floors

Pressure Washing-Deck Care-Sheds
Wisler	Construction

&	Painting	Co.
Serving Greenbelt since 1991

301-345-1261
Owner has over 20 years experience

Member of the Better Business Bureau
MHIC40475

6323 Greenbelt Road, College Park
Beltway Exit 23 (Kenilworth Ave,)

301-474-6501 • 301-474-3420
www.sirwalterraleigh.com

Sir Walter Raleigh
RESTAURANT

20% OFF
All Entrees 

Lunch
&  

Dinner

Starting July 1
No Coupons Necessary

Not Valid with other discounts or promotions

Carrier Needed
for News Review Route

in Lakewood
Call Ian Tuckman 

301-459-5624

Connie Thompson, CBR
Realtor – Weichert Realtors

301-681-0400 x172 (24 hours)
301-982-4442 (home)  301-593-0593 (fax)

Email: cthom1604@verizon.net
OPEN SUNDAY 12 – 3

The Towers in Westchester Park

PRICED FOR QUICK SALE #418 – $215,900: deluxe 2 BR, 2 BA, 
unit. Upgraded bright kit., ceramic foyer, large mirrored living room, 
track lighting, many upgrades.

GREAT PRICE #614 – $205,000 – 2 BR, 2 BA.  Newly painted, 
fresh carpet, remodeled kit. With new cabinets, counter, faucets, stove, 
microwave and ceiling fans.  Shows well!

UNIT #714 SOLD AND SETTLED.

PRICED TO SELL #1210 – $175,000: Deluxe 1 BR, 1 BA over-
looking Greenbelt Pk. Like new appliances and kit. floor.  Ready for 
approved buyer.

MILLION $ VIEW @ affordable price w/garage #1709 – $185,000: 
Deluxe 1 BR, 1 BA.  Renewed kit. cabinets, faucets, counter, refrig-
erator.  Bath has new vanity + more.  

CVS Is Robbed Sunday Morning

HELP WANTED

DRIVERS – $70K+/yr!  Steady work 
and hometime!  Excellent benefits.  Pd. 
hol/vac.  1 yr. Tractor trailer.  866-701-
5627, pmtghome.com

MERCHANDISE

DINING SET – Cherry wood finish, 
44” round table with 2-12” leaves, table 
pads, 1 arm, 3 side chairs, $100.  Qual-
ity furniture in good condition except 
seats need recovering.  301-474-2310

REAL ESTATE – RENTAL

SOUGHT – Inexpensive office space 
being sought by new start-up business.  
Call 301-538-5911.

SERVICES

PATTI’S PETSITTING – Let your 
furry, feathered, finned or scaled friend 
stay at home when you go away!  Pet-
sitting by a Professional Animal Care 
Specialist.  All types of animals!  Avail-
able for mid-day walks.  Insured!  Very 
reasonable rates!  Group discounts!  
References available.  Call Patti Broth-
ers at 301-910-0050.

HARRIS LOCK & KEY SERVICE 
– Mobile emergency service.  Green-
belt, 240-593-0828

JACKIE’S CLEANING – No job too 
big or small.  Estimates, 301-731-
0115.

TRANSFER FILM, slides, photos to 
VHS or DVD.  Tape repair, consumer 
editing.  HLM Productions, Inc.  301-
474-6748

CARPENTER SERVICES – Handy-
man all phases.  301-908-8670

MARY’S CLEANING SERVICE – In-
terior and exterior cleaning, painting 
and staining, pet sitting and walking, 
errands, landscaping, gardening and 
pressure washing.  240-543-9503

BARB’S PET SITTING – See display 
ad for more details.

HAULING & JUNK REMOVAL 
– Complete clean out, garages, houses, 
construction debris, etc.  Licensed.  
Free Estimates.  Mike Smith 301-346-
0840.

GOT SKILLS?  Let all of Greenbelt 
know with a classified or display ad 
here.  With reasonable rates and an 
opportunity to support a valuable com-
munity resource, there is no better way 
to draw attention to your business.

YARDWORK – PRESSURE WASH-
ING – all kinds of different yard work 
and pressure wash houses and decks.  
Call John 301-442-8353.

HOUSECLEANING – Let me clean 
your house.  Deep-cleaning to orga-
nizing and cooking, laundry, ironing.  
Great prices.  Excellent references.  Call 
Maria, 301-474-9578.

COMPUTERS – Systems installation, 
troubleshooting, network, wireless 
computer design and upgrades, anti-
virus, anti-spam, firewall.  IBM, Dell, 
HP, Gateway.  JBS, 240-606-6020, 
301-474-3946.

YARD SALES

COLLECTION OF BOOKS on invest-
ing (300+) and dummies (100+) books 
on software and other things.  FREE 
Saturday after 10 a.m.  Call 301-441-
2662.

TURN YOUR TRASH INTO CASH!  
In a tight economy a yard sale can be 
a boon to both buyers and sellers.  By 
advertising here you can maximize your 
opportunities.

Sarah Liska 
301-385-0523 
301-385-4587 
301-262-1700 

Liska Group 

www.liskagroup.com

33N RIDGE 
3 BR BRICK END 

SOLD

51B RIDGE
 2BR FRAME

Nice Court Location 

SOLD

5H PLATEAU
 2BR FRAME END  
OPEN HOUSE 

SUNDAY 
12-3 pm 

$158,000.00

59D RIDGE
2BR FRAME END 

SOLD

51C RIDGE
2BR FRAME 

Updated Bathroom 

SOLD

52C RIDGE
3BR FRAME

Backs To Woods 

UNDER
CONTRACT

2A WESTWAY
2BR BRICK END 

w/ STUDY 

SOLD

6B HILLSIDE
2 BR BRICK 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY  
12-3 pm

*$238 900 00*
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The Bus
Senio r s  and  Di sab led  Cus tomers  RIDE FREE

Mike McAndrew
240-432-8233

6C Research Rd.
1 BR Lower

$99,900

13J Hillside
3 BR end unit

Backs to woods
$179,900

5F Laurel Hill Rd. 
4 BR, 2 1/2 BA

$308,000

25B Ridge Rd.
 2 1/2 BR Block

$185,000

301-490-3763

Town Center Realty
and Renovations

You know us as JOHN & TAMMY, 
a household name in Greenbelt 
for over 14 years. We are the 
experts at cleaning your home 
and giving you more time. Time 
for grandchildren, children’s 
recreation and each other. Call, 
let a familiar and trusted name 
help you out.

We offer :
–Weekly, bi-weekly, or monthly    
  service
–Spring cleaning any time 
  of the year
–Window cleaning
–Help for special occasions
–FREE estimates

Professionals with the 
Personal Touch

Phone 301-262-5151

Missy’s Decorating

301-345-7273
Md. Home Imp. Lic. #26409

Bonded - Insured

WALLPAPERING
INTERIOR PAINTING

PENNEY continued from page 1 Smell Gas?
(Sulfur or rotten eggs)

Call Washington Gas Light 
800-752-7520 or 911

Law	Offices	 of	David	R.	Cross
301-474-5705

GHI Settlements      Family Law
Real Estate Settlements      Personal Injury
Wills and Estates      Traffic/Criminal

30 Years of Legal Experience
Roosevelt Center

BARB’S PET SITTING

Dog walking and kitty care 
services include mid-day, 

weekend, and holiday visits.

Reliable and 
experienced professional.

Discounts for GHI residents.

301-356-0162

GREENBELT	SERVICE	
CENTER

Auto Repairs
& Road Service

161 CENTERWAY 
ROAD GREENBELT, 
(301) 474-8348

A.S.E. Certified Technicians
Maryland State Inspections

GAIL as the first recipient of the 
Volunteer Award for Excellence.  
Christal Parker Batey, Greenbelt 
community resource advocate, 
said that Penney’s contribution to 
GAIL is difficult to calculate.  

“Her wisdom has enabled the 
GAIL Program to touch so many 
lives,” Batey said, “and she’ll 
never know how important her 
contributions have been to her 
friends and neighbors in the city 
she holds so dear.”

Asked if being named Green-
belt’s Outstanding Citizen was a 
surprise, Penney said she had no 
idea before the actual award cer-
emony.  She was at the Festival 
with her children, Bernard and 
his family from Pittsboro, N.C., 
and Olga and her family from 
Virginia.  She had told them she 
was tired and going to the Com-
munity Center to rest.  

However, they managed to 
“sneakily” get her to the cer-
emony in time for the presenta-
tion.  Penney said the award is 
an honor because Greenbelt is 
such a unique community – a 
wonderful place to live.

Penney said the award has 
brought some very positive 
changes to her life.  She said 
people seem to take her more 
seriously now and look at her 
with different eyes.  While she 
herself feels the same, people’s 
perception of her seems to have 
changed.  

All of 2008 was an exciting 
and busy time for Penney.  In ad-
dition to the honors she received, 
she also celebrated her 90th birth-
day and the 60th anniversary of 
her arrival in the United States.

An Immigrant
Penney came to the United 

States from Holland in 1948, 
working at the World Bank as an 
economist and later at the Belts-
ville Agricultural Research Cen-
ter.  Along the way she married, 
began her family and for several 
years was a stay-at-home mom.  

After short stays in Wash-
ington, D.C., and Takoma Park, 
she and her family moved to 
Greenbelt in 1957 to a home on 
Northway where she still lives.  
In 1975 Penney earned a master’s 
degree in computer science.  

Who’s Next?
While Leonie Penney’s edu-

cation, career and life of volun-
teerism may seem impossible to 
match, there are many Greenbelt-
ers who have selflessly given 
their time and energy to contrib-
ute to the quality of life in our 
community.  One of those people 
will be Greenbelt’s Outstanding 
Citizen of 2009.  

Identifying that special person 
is a difficult task, requiring input 
from people throughout Green-
belt.  It might be someone like 
Leonie Penney with a variety of 
volunteer activities or it might be 
a person who has worked long 
and quietly for just one organi-
zation.  Dozens of Greenbelters 
in their own special way have 
contributed to making our com-
munity a better place.

There is still time to nominate 
a favorite volunteer.  Nominations 
may be made by an individual or 
by a group and will be accepted 
until Monday, August 3 by Rob-
ert Zugby, chair, Outstanding 
Citizen Committee, 94 Crescent 
Road.  Submit a letter listing a 
nominee’s accomplishments or 
use the nomination form found 
elsewhere in this paper.  

Remember, in order to decide 
who the Outstanding Citizen of 
2009 will be, the Committee has 
to be informed about that won-
derful person.  The Outstanding 
Citizen award will be announced 
at the Labor Day Festival open-
ing ceremony, Friday, September 
4.

Forensic Lab Open
At Smithsonian

Located in the Written in 
Bone exhibit is the Forensic An-
thropology Lab, second floor of 
the National Museum of Natural 
History, where visitors learn 
that forensic science is far more 
mysterious and engaging than 
forensic fiction.  Learn to iden-
tify and describe the gender and 
status of people from the past 
and draw conclusions about their 
lives through investigation of real 
human bones.  Explore the ways 
insects and other critters are used 
in forensic science to solve foren-
sic cases.

Forensic programs for school 
groups resume in September and 
require reservations and special 
logistical considerations.

Visit www.mnh.si.edu/educa-
tion and click on “New! Forensic 
Lab” for reservations and more 
information.

Public summer hours through 
Labor Day in the Forensic Anthro-
pology Lab are 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday; 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
on Saturday and Sunday (closed 
Wednesday).  

On Friday, July 31, from 1 to 3 
p.m., find out how breaks, blows 
and other serious injuries affect hu-
man bones.  See how modern cas-
es of trauma are used to reinterpret 
the past.  This free program takes 
place at the Forensic Anthropology 
Lab.  Other free Forensic Friday 
programs will take place August 
28 and September 25.

Dep. Superintendent
Selected for Schools

Dr. Bonita Coleman-Potter 
was selected as the new deputy 
superintendent for the Prince 
George’s County Public Schools, 
began work on July 1.  Ap-
proved in an unanimous vote by 
the Board of Education, Cole-
man-Potter is originally from 
Jackson, Miss.  She will assist 
School Superintendent Dr. Wil-
liam R. Hite, Jr., with oversee-
ing day-to-day operations of the 
school system.

Coleman-Potter served as the 
deputy superintendent for the 
Jackson Public School District, 
where she provided leadership 
for all schools and instructional 
divisions in the state’s only 
urban school district.  With 
demographics similar to Prince 
George’s County, the Jackson 
school district served a stu-
dent population made up of 
98 percent African-American 
students.
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GIVE BLOOD 1-800-GIVE-LIFE

Tina Lofaro 
• Cooperative Share Mortgages  
• Conventional, FHA & VA Mortgages  
301-352-3560; 301-613-8377 (cell) 
Tina.Lofaro@ncmc.com 

Income restrictions may apply. All loans subject to credit approval and property appraisal. 
National City Mortgage, a division of National City Bank.Terms and conditions of this offer 
subject to change without notice. For ARM loans, rate may increase after settlement.
NationalCityMortgage.com • © National City Corporation®

NC7473 Mortgage_4x2.indd   1 10/7/08   5:09:37 PM

Richard K. Gehring
Home Improvements

Remodeling & Repairs
Carpentry • Drywall • Painting

Serving Greenbelt for 25 
years

MHIC# 84145
301-441-1246

Greenbelt Auto & Truck Repair Inc.
159 Centerway Road
Greenbelt, Maryland 20770

301-982-2582
www.greenbeltautoandtruck.com

A.S.E.

A complete service facility equipped to 
perform all service requirements that your 
manufacturer recommends to comply with 
Preventive Maintenance service sched-
ules & extended warranty programs!  Also, 
routine repairs that keep your vehicles 
operating safely and reliably.

Master Certified Technicians

• Now Offering! •
Auto-body, collision repairs and theft recovery damage

A.S.E. Certified Technicians, 
Insurance Claims Welcome.

Free estimates, please call for appointment

REMENICK’S IMPROVEMENTS
• Remodel
• Repair
• New Windows 
  & Doors
• Gutters & Covers

• Flooring
• Small Jobs
• Kitchens &  
  Baths 
• Wall AC

MHIC 12842 301-441-8699UPHOLSTERY
Many Fabrics to 
Choose From.  

Free Estimates. 
Quick Return.

LEW'S CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY
301-262-4135

Over 120
years service

Civil, Crim inal, & T raffic  Matters, DW I & DUI, Personal Injury,
Business Law & Incorporations, Estate Planning &
Administration (W ills & Trusts), Family Law and GHI Closings

301-220-3111 (Located in Greenbelt)

McAndrew & Zitver
Attorneys at Law

S:\MZM  Administrative\Marketing\MZ Gbelt Ad 06.2009.wpd

301-220-3111
7500 Greenway Center Dr., #600. Greenbelt, MD

JC Landscaping  
Beds Trenched and Mulched.
Annuals, Flowers, Perennials,

Ornamental shrubs and trees installed.
Small tree removal.

Shrubs and small trees trimmed  
and pruned.

New lawn seeding or sod.
Grass mowing, trimming, blowing

Free Estimates
301-809-0528

Credit Union Auto Loans
3.99% for New Cars, 5 year term
4.5% for Used Cars, 5 year term

Call for additional information.

Apply online at www.greenbeltfcu.com
Interest rate is annual percentage rate.
Rate subject to change without notice.

Greenbelt Federal Credit Union
A credit union for those who live, work, attend
School, or worship in Greenbelt and their families

Serving its members since 1937
112 Centerway, Greenbelt, MD 20770 – 301 474 5900

Realty 1, Inc. 
Roosevelt Center 

301 982-0044 
R1MD.com

Theresa Bradley 708-275-7775 
Brett Hanna  240-355-4482 

Linda Ivy 301-675-0585 
Mary Kingsley 240-604-6605    
Denise Parker 202-538-1281 

Michele Southworth 240-286-4847

Leonard Wallace - Broker            
301-675-9036 

Your Greenbelt Specialists

Amazing Value - Don’t miss this out-
standing buy on this 2 br townhome 
near the woods!  Fresh paint, remod-
eled bath & more.  Beautiful! $129,900
Brick Townhome - Close to Roosevelt 
Center.  This two bedroom townhome 
has a fenced garden and shed for stor-
age.  Great Location!  $221,000 
Single-Level Living - 1 br. home on 
1st floor no stairs inside!  Fenced back-
yard with large shed and stone patio.  
Carpeted throughout.  $119,000 
Upper Level End Unit - 1br w/private 
stairway. Modern kitchen, refinished   
hardwood floors and large yard with 
brick patio & shed.  $116,900 
2 Bedroom GHI Townhome - New 
stove & dishw., built-in microwave & 
modern cabinets. Updated bath, large 
shed in backyard and more.  $155,000
Spacious Block Townhome -
Screened porch, two large bedrooms, 
and more.  Close to Roosevelt Center, 
library , pools and more.  $189,900 
3 Bedrooms - Large Corner Lot GHI 
Townhome end unit with shed and 
patio in backyard  Modern cabinets & 
countertop. Reduced $40K! $148,900 
Lower Level 1 Bedroom GHI Home - 
Granite countertops and modern open 
kitchen.  Fenced yard with space for 
entertaining.  Priced right at $95,000. 
Open Sun 12-4 - 73-S Ridge Road 
3 br. townhome w/sliding patio doors 
that opens onto deck, shaded yard and 
garden area.  Remodeled kit.  $179,900 
One Bedroom Home - One level living 
backs to large open space.  Enjoy the 
birds and other wildlife.  Modern Cabi-
nets.  Shed included, too!  $109,500 
Block Townhome - Near Center - 2 
br. townhome with large 11’ x 17’ Mas-
ter bedroom.  Fresh paint, modern 
kitchen and more.  $169,900 
Townhome With Addition - First-level 
addition with extra half-bath - room 
opens onto private deck. Two bed-
rooms and remodeled bath upstairs. 
Value Priced! - Bright, cheerful, spar-
kling 3 bedroom 1 bath in sought after 
GHI.  Beautiful hardwood floors, fresh 
paint, fenced yd.  Reduced! $144,900 
Townhome With Garage - 2 Bedroom 
GHI townhome within walking distance 
to Roosevelt Center. Backs to open 
space.  Tastefully decorated. $189,900 
Corner Lot - 3 br. GHI townhome w/
large deck that backs to woods.  Fresh 
paint, opened kit., w/d, ceiling fans,  
large fenced yard & shed.  $183,000 
Two Story Addition - Townhome on 
large corner lot that backs to wooded 
space.  Extra half-bath on main level.  
Spacious kitchen & more.  $225,000 
Completely Remodeled - 3 Br town-
home with ceramic tile in kitchen and 
dining area.  Amazing bathroom. Fresh 
paint, modern kitchen.Wow!  $186,900 
Two Bedroom GHI Townhome -
Freshly painted.  New flat-top stove and 
modern refrigerator.  Fiberglass tub 
surround.  Porch addition.  $172,000 
Brick Townhome - Large 11’ x 17’ 
master bedroom, 2nd bedroom oak 
hardwood flooring & bath on top level.  
Garden space & patio, too!  $209,900 
Glen Ora - 3 Br, 2 1/2 bath townhome 
with fenced backyard, deck and shed.  
Ceiling Fans, stack washer/dryer, fire-
place, alarm and more.   $199,500 

UNDERUNDER
CONTRACTCONTRACT

SOLDSOLD

SOLDSOLD

SOLDSOLD

SOLDSOLD

SOLDSOLD

Maria’s Beauty Shop
We are pleased to announce that 

Patsy 
who is a senior stylist 
with over 25 years of 
experience, 
has joined our team.

301-474-4881
New Hours

Tuesday – Friday 8:30 a.m. – 7:30 p.m.
Saturday 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Sunday & Monday Closed

Md. Shakespeare 
Summer Festival

Shakespeare in the Parks 
2009 is offering the Maryland 
Shakespeare Festival free pro-
duction of “The Taming of the 
Shrew.”

Petruchio wants a rich wife 
and fancies himself a player.  
Kate wants out of her house, 
away from her sister’s simper-
ing suitors.  Fireworks fly, rules 
are broken and no one will be 
the same in this wacky comedy 
as true love must find a way 
to live in peace.  Enjoy this 
timeless battle of the sexes in a 
festive atmosphere.

B r i n g  a  l a w n  c h a i r  o n 
Wednesday, July 29 at 7 p.m. to 
Magruder Park, at 40th Avenue 
and Hamilton Street in Hyatts-
ville (rain location: DeMatha 
Catholic High School, 4313 
Madison Street, Hyattsville)

On Friday, July 31 at 7 p.m. 
to Montpelier Mansion grounds 
at 9652 Muirkirk Road in Lau-
rel (rain location: Deerfield Run 
Community Center, 139000 Lau-
rel Bowie Road, Laurel).  At 6 
p.m. the opening act will be the  
Prince George’s Children’s The-
atre, Teen Superhero Squad.

Montpelier Summer
Concert on Friday

On Friday, July 24 at 7:30 
p.m. there will be a free concert 
on the grounds of the Montpelier 
Mansion at 9652 Muirkirk Road 
(Muirkirk at Rt. 197) in South 
Laurel.  Part of the 31st anniver-
sary of the Montpelier Summer 
Concert series, this week’s pro-
gram features “Sam’O and the 
JFC Band” playing Caribbean 
music including reggae, soca and 
calypso.  

All are invited to come, bring 
a friend, a picnic, blanket and/or 
chair for the two-hour concert on 
the mansion west lawn.  There 
is free public and handicapped 
parking at the Montpelier drive 
and the Muirkirk Road entrances.  
For more information call 301-
776-2805.

If heavy rain falls at the time 
of the concert the performance 
will be cancelled.  Call 301-953-
7882 for verification after 5 p.m.
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Docents Travel to See New Deal Exhibits
by Sandra Lange

VISIT www.greenbeltnewsreview.com
Martins’ Art at Café through Aug. 24

NOMINATION FORM
Greenbelt’s Outstanding Citizen

Submit this form or a letter by Monday, August 3 to:
Robert Zugby,  Chair
94 Ridge Rd., Greenbelt, MD 20770
Name of Nominee

Address

Attach a statement (preferably printed or typed) which explains 
why the nominee deserves recognition as Greenbelt’s Outstanding 
Citizen.  Possible subjects include a list of organizations or activities in 
which the nominee has participated, including length of time; specific 
accomplishments during each period of service; the impact on Greenbelt 
or on people within the city; and personal qualities which make the 
nominee special.  Award is for volunteer (unpaid) work only.  Supporting 
printed material will be accepted but is not required.  Testimonials by 
others as to the person’s good works will be helpful.  

You may be contacted for additional information.  If you prefer, send this 
form now and complete the statement later, but no later than the August 
3rd deadline.

Nominated By:
Name(s) (please print)                 Signature(s) Phone

Greenbelt	Labor	Day
Festival	Committee,	 Inc.
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The New Deal Café is hosting 
a new exhibit featuring art from 
Greenbelters Lori Martin and John 
Martin through August 24.

Lori Martin’s work is exhibited 
in the Café’s front room.  Work-
ing out of the open studio at the 
Greenbelt Community Center, she 
explores primarily celestial themes, 
setting both heavenly bodies and 
spacecraft against a rich, inky back-
drop.

In the back room, John Mar-
tin displays a variety of paintings 
featuring architectural and nautical 
motifs.  His other graphic works 
include photos of colorful fire hy-
drants, as well as some of Green-
belt’s varied playground equipment.

Closing Reception
All are invited to attend the closing reception for 

the Martin exhibits, which will be held on Sunday, 
August 23 from 7 to 9 p.m.  Music will be provided 
by harpist April Stace Vega.  She plays classical, jazz 
and original music as a solo artist and as a member 
of the group “Harp 46.”  Vega and the band have 
been warmly received during past performances at 
the New Deal Café. 

The exhibits at the New Deal Café are sponsored 
by Friends of New Deal Café Arts, with support from 

Festival Notes
Entertainment

“ G r e e n b e l t 
Idol”  i s  look-
ing for singers, 
judges,  a logo 
and its own Ryan 
Seacrest.  Email 
greenbeltidols@yahoo.com for 
more information or check out 
the Greenbelt Idols page on Face-
book.  The entry deadline is 
August 1.  

The deadline for entering the 
Battle of the Greenbelt Bands 
is August 1.  One member of 
each band must live, work or 
volunteer in Greenbelt.  Send a 
CD with two or three songs to 
GLDFC, P.O. Box 2, Greenbelt, 
MD 20768.  Three bands will 
perform Sunday of Labor Day 
Weekend and the winner will get 
$500 and the chance to play dur-
ing the New Year’s celebration 
at the Community Center.  Email 
greenbeltbands@yahoo.com for 
more information.

On Saturday night the Mary 
Shaver Band will perform onstage 
from 8 to 11 p.m.  The Hubcaps 
(www.hubcaps.com) will perform 
on Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m. 
and The Reagan Years (www.
thereaganyears.com) will be on 
stage Sunday night following the 
crowning of Miss Greenbelt.  On 
Monday Bruce Swaim is back to 
perform jazz music.  

Shuttle
The Committee is looking 

for volunteers to drive the shut-

tle, which runs 
throughout  the 
festival.  Drivers 
work in shif ts .  
C o n t a c t  B r i a n 
York at 301-474-
4610 if interested.

Pageant
Meetings for pageant contes-

tants have begun.  If interested 
go to www.missgreenbelt.com for 
meeting dates and times.  Two 
fundraisers are planned for the 
pageant.  On Monday, July 27 
from 5 to 7 p.m. at Five Guys 
on Greenbelt Road, mention the 
Miss Greenbelt Pageant when 
ordering and a portion of the cost 
will go to the Miss Greenbelt 
scholarship.  Also, on August 1 
there will be a Basket/Bag Bingo 
at the firehouse.  Doors will open 
at noon.

Outstanding Citizen
Nomination forms for Outstand-

ing Citizen 2009 are available on-
line at www.greenbelt.com and are 
due August 3.  Send nominations 
to Bob Zugby, 94 Ridge Road, 
Greenbelt, MD 20770.

Booths
If an organization would like to 

have a booth but needs a vendor, 
contact laborday@greenbelt.com.

Parade
The deadline for Parade en-

tries is August 1.  For informa-
tion contact greenbeltlabordaypa-
rade08@gmail.com.  Applications 
are available at www.greenbelt.
com/laborday.

Greenbelt Museum docents and Sheila Maffay-Tuthill on their trip to see “1934: A New Deal for Art-
ists” at the Smithsonian American Art Museum.  From left to right, Lee Shields, Bob Sommers, Bonnie 
Shields, Anne Meglis, John Maffay, Sandra Lange, Sheila Maffay-Tuthill, Elizabeth Jay, Bob Garber, 
Jeannette Grotke, JoEllen Sarff and Hopi Auerbach.  Not in the photo but present on the trip were 
Barbara Havekost, Dorothy Lauber and David Lange.

Over 70 years ago, the city 
(originally town) of Greenbelt 
was constructed by the federal 
government.  It was in the midst 
of the Great Depression and one 
fourth of the country’s workers 
were unemployed.  The construc-
tion of three “greentowns” (the 
others being Greenhills, Ohio, and 
Greendale, Wisc.) was a project 
designed to (among other goals) 
provide work. 

In today’s lingo, the construc-
tion of housing would be a stimu-
lus project.  It was called social-
ism then and would undoubtedly 
receive the same label today.  In 
1935 President Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt (FDR) created the Re-
settlement Administration (RA) 
which had, as one of its tasks, 
to establish, maintain and operate 
communities.  

Greenbelt owes its existence, 
as we know it today, to the coun-
try’s dire economic condition and 
to the vision of Rexford Guy 

Tugwell, one of FDR’s trusted 
advisors and head of the RA.

Another stimulus program, be-
gun in 1933 by the federal Public 
Works of Art Project (PWAP), 
was the first government pro-
gram to support artists.  Its mis-
sion was “to give work to artists 
by arranging to have competent 
representatives of the profession 
embellish public buildings.”  Its 
specific directive was to portray 
the American scene.  

Some 3,750 artists from all 
over the country, including wom-
en, African Americans and im-
migrants, produced over 15,000 
works of art in just a six-month 
period.  Fifty-five of these paint-
ings are now on display in a 
special exhibit entitled “1934: 
A New Deal for Artists” at the 
Museum of American Art in 
Washington, D.C. 

Special Tour
The Greenbelt Museum cura-

tor, Megan Searing Young, and 
the education coordinator, Sheila 
Maffay-Tuthill, arranged a special 
tour of the exhibit on Saturday, 

July 18 for about 20 museum do-
cents.  The paintings are arranged 
by theme: City Life, Country, 
Nature, American People, Indus-
try, Labor and Leisure.  Many 
depict workers and machines 
striving for an ideal future shaped 
by American engineering.  They 
demonstrate “FDR’s commitment 
to art and ordinary Americans 
across the country.”  

They honor the independent 
American spirit that soars into 
the future with the knowledge 
that life will be better and catas-
trophes will be overcome.  FDR 
and Mrs. Roosevelt chose 32 
of the paintings to hang in the 
White House.

The exhibit continues through 
January 3, 2010.  Those who 
cannot tour the exhibit in person 
can see it electronically by go-
ing to the Smithsonian website: 
americanart.si.edu/exhibition/ar-
chives/2009/1934.  After 2010 it 
goes on a three-year tour to art 
museums throughout the country.  
The PWAP is now celebrating its 
75th anniversary.

Lori Martin’s work, top, frequently explores celestial 
themes.  At right is one of John Martin’s pieces.  Both 
are on display at the New Deal Café.

Get plugged 
into the latest news 

and comments 
about YOUR community!


